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So The Veterans Are Riding The Gravey
.. .. Train .. ..

By Charles Kincer

"The Veterans are Riding the Gravey Train," was the cen-
tral thought and comment made in a recent editorial of the
Somerset Journal, Somerset, Kentucky. And now in behalt
oi the Veterans of Union College, the writer of this article,
trys to write the feelings and' thoughts that these Veterans
display here at the College of Barbourville, Kentucky.

Is it not a terrible shame to see so many World War Veter-
ans having the chance to attend college? Did you know Veter
ans, You are riding the gravey Train? Why you are getting
something for nothing? You do not deserve a college educatioi.
paid by the government! You should have come out of service
and started back to college washing dishes and mopping th
floor for your college president or lor someone else in order
to pay for your long sought education. Those four or five years
that you were out of school those four long years you fought
some far flung battle field; those long hours, days, montns,
years, that you struggled', crawling through mud and blood,
suffering every way that even a dog could not stand; think ot
those many hours of hunger, th ose days of nothing but "K"
Ra.ions, to stuff yourself on and now think you Joe Blow
Veteran, do you really deserve that $65.00 plus an extra 10 for
all efforts you put out? Or do y ou agree wiih the Editor of the
Somerset Journal, "The G. I. Bill of Rights, provides a Gravey
Train for those of you who are willing to ride."

A person so naive to stipulate such a thing should be psy-
choanalyzed for his own benefit in this modern world. It
appears from the things said in that recent editorial, that the
writer probably had had' already his desired education and
wanted to snatch a lictle of that "should be" bonus that he
spoke of. Or was it the taxes coming out of his stuffed pay-envelo- pe

every month? The editorial was too biased not to
have had a motive' behind such a mediocre concept. Not only
the Veterans need this-.typ- of benefit for universal education,
but such help snould, (and will eventually) reach every per-
son no matter of race, creed, or social standing. We a people
cl so great a Democracy owe it to ourselves to see that Edu-
cation is made available for all. And, so it is, the first step has
now been taken by giving these deserving Veterans that
chance for more and higher education.

Had it not been for these "pressure groups," as the recent
editorial said, we would not have taken this first step for
education for everyone. If it takes Vets' Lobbyiest to promote
such a deal, or to wise the Politicians up a bit, then let it be
so- - Without speaking further, it can be said, every Veteran stu-
dent of this college,, or probably any other college will fight
and fight again for more and better education sponsored by
our National Government. Sure they realize someone has tc
pay for such education, they have, and they will continue tc
do so as they go out into the world of tomorrow, carrying with
them a great heritage, an that they as individual
rightfully deserve and are willing to pass on, on to the
children and your children. Education is for our society to
absorb and profit by also. Come my fellow workman, news-
paperman, or what not, and realize that this money you art
now paying is for the benefit of our whole country, our whole
society and not just for that individual Veteran who is

pursuing that course of study . . .

Be fair to everybody . . . Too Never quit anything you
many people like to hear the begin before completing it . .

worst about everybody else, stopping at third base adds no
but only the best about ithem-- more to the score than a strike-selve- s.

out.
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"Head Of The Family
Radio Gives

To Identify 'K'
Louisville March 18, 1948

Additional clues to identify
the mysterious "K" in the $10,- -

NOLAN, 000

heritage

Show
Clues

KENTUCKY CHILDREN INC
were given last night on "Head
of tne Family" radio program
broadcast over WHAS, Louis
ville, Kentucky.
Hera are the clues for the first
week:
'Fortunes led to fame
For "K" who made his name
With One Distinctive Melody
Like Salty Tars who sailed

The seas."
Clues for the second week:
-- Last comes a favor
But first there's a feee
Kentucky s The Place
Where "K" made his plea
Clues for the third week:- -

'There are nine in the pur
chase but ten on the march
After Saturday's sun goes

down
His voice was often raised
At the place he won renown;
..."Head of the Family", a
'.ommercially sponsored pro-ra- m

heard Wednesday, 8:30
o 9:00 p. m. (U5TT) over
.VHAS features the "Who is
K?" contest for the benefit of

.he children of Kentucky
Jirough KENTUCKY CHILD-
REN, INC.

To be eligible for the "K"
prize, entrants are given the
Jollowing rules: "Complete
this sentence in 25 words or
less: Everyone should! contri-
bute to Kentucky Children,
Inc., because " Mail
your entry with a voluntary
contribution (any amount,
small or large, will be wel-- c

o m e) to KENTUCKY
CHILDREN, INC-- , WHAS,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Be sure your name, address
and telephone number are
written plainly in the upper
right hand corner on the same
page on which your entry is
Written. KENTUCKY CHILD
fjEN, INC., has selected pri-
vate citizens .as preliminary
judges. Well known citizens
will select the first, second and
third best entries each week.
Persons submitting the three
best entries will be called by
telephone, in order, and given
a chance to identify "K." En- -

ftfure U cut for yourself. Five or ten

dollars a month on each of a num-

ber of bHIt omsunts to considerably

more than the small monthly Install-

ment on a friendly cash loan to pay
them all in full. You'll find it saves
you both time end money each
month ... so phone or come in
VxJay.

tranfs must answer their tele-

phone when called during the
broadcast each Wednesday,
8:30 to 9:00 p. m. (CST). The
first person to properly identi-
fy "K" will win the grand
"K" prize. Additional clues
will be given each week until
"K" is identified.

FOR SALE
One Beuch used pop corn

machine, good condition to-

gether with 100 lb of corn and
50 lb of seasoning.

If interested call Childers
Drug, Co., Jenkins, Ky.
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House large
hard-

wood
other

All COVER- - Hubert Fuller, House Numberm FienW Ky. tfn
ENDORSEMENT IS

Imw little it costs?
Uel1

"Extended coverage en- - jGMC, 6x6; KR 11, 4x3. Dump
bodies hoists part, Ii-7"-"an inexpen- -

delivery. Largest selection
HVTIlUUu,an rprf.,. Dump bodies,
to y-- ur nre pi-- hoists. Call wire for

to protect you against tmck R
winastorm, gLEDGE MOTOR 2450

plosion some excep-- Adams Avenue,
tions,) aircraft and vehicle w. Phone 9006

damage, smoke
due to faulty operation of
heating cooking units

attached to
riot and hail.

fr

Agency-Herma-

Hale Paul Vermillion

Whitesburg Kentucky

iWATCH REPAIRING

WHEN YU YOUR WATCH ITXID RIGHT

SEND, BRING OR MAIL YOUR WATCH TO

JEWELRY
HAZARD, KENTUCKY

Here Here Thaa M,M Watekt Have Beu Repaired in

the Lost Tears. AUL fRK GUARANTEED.

EDWARD P. HILL
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I CowgTessr,

FOR SALE
Single Four

rooms and bath. New
floors, double drain,

cabint, sink and im-
provements- See Mr. or Mrs.

"SYTFKISED

ARMY TRUCKS

YES 60SHN01 J"1?I 8xS;

dMBient" is I

.,i;A- - late
-

insurance or
icy D
loss due to ex-- CO.,

(with Huntington,
Va.,

damage

or
if chimneys,

ffCtiTiVUSi

Letcher Insurance

WANT

STILES STORE

X

Dr. J. E. Skaggs

Dentist

WATCH THIS SPACE

FOR DATE

OF RETURN.

For Smart, Sturdy,
Streamlined
Styling

There's no truck on the road to-

day that tire you more in ultra-
modern postwar styling than one
of the new light and medium duty
CMCs. Here is good loeks that
stamps you as a progressive oper-
ator ... that adds to the prestige
of your baeinos ... that gives
you increased advertising value.
And it's geed leeks that's much
more tkan "skia deep."

Sheet metal and fenders are heav-
ier and sturdier than ever before.
Cabs are rigidly braced, all-ste-el

welded ... 6ft times stronger than
prewar. They're newly insulated
and sound-proof- ed and offer a
unique new built-i-n ventilation
system that automatically circu-
lates fresh air. For style that
stands out and construction that
stands up, get a new GMC

Fields Motor Co.
Caroline Ave.

WHITESBURG, KXffTTJCKX

uli Eluzer
FOR HIRE

Mine Openings amd Roads a Specialty.
For Booking see
TOM HUMBLE

Phone 100-- W

Top of Pine Mountain

MAKE LUNCHTIME

REFRESHMENT TIME

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COI- A COMPANY BY

COCA-COL- A BOTTLiING WORKS, VHITESBURG, KENTUCKY.

Box 417

O 1 W8. Ths Coco-Co- la Custp y


